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FRED W. DINGER WINS BIG PRIZE IN KANSAS CITY SHOOT?TECH TRACK MEN START!
FRED. W. DINGER
CAPTURES PRIZE;
BEATS BIG FIELD

l iter's seven. Koyen lost the matchs I by missing his last bird,

i H. C. Hoffman, of Philadelphia.

1 ] who reached the finals in a tie for
' first place in the challenge cup race,

r was not shooting so well. He missed
two birds and finished down in the

' list with thirteen. Melrath and

, Shank, other Pennsylvania entries,
; made the same score as Hoffman.
| The interstate amateur team cup
' race, with Pennsylvania, Missouri.

, Illinois, lowa and Kentucky entered,

i will be the feature "ving shot race
j to-day.

; Yesterday's scores:
Dinger, 15; Ridley, 13; Kcyen, 15;

j Shank, 13: Simonds, 12: Holland, 12;

' C. M. Anderson. 12; L.ingard, 9; El-
| bert. 13; Hinshaw, 14; Planck, 14:

I Tureman. 14: E. H. Anderson, 11;
i Witleof. 14; Ditto. 12; Foster. 11;
I Fuller. 13; Spencer, 13; Abrabmson.

13; Powers, 11; Snyder, 12; Connor,

13; Seested. 11; Dodge, 13; Schreok,

13; Henderson. 14; Willey. 10;
Thompson, 13; Dickson. 14; Hills, 10:
WTheeler, 11; Nicolas 12: Frye. 12;
Dickinson. 11: Bailer. S; Parker, 13;
Melrath. 13: Hoffman. 13; Hoon, 13;
Eoard, 11; Hope, 12.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 14.?A
Pennsylvanian is tha holder of the
interstate individual amateur pigeon
cup. Forty-three trapsmen from
eight states competed in the feature
event of the third day's shooting of
the fourteenth annual midwinter
tournament yesterday and at the
close F. W. Dinger, of Harrisburg,

Pa., was high gun. In the field were
several of the best amateur shots in
the country, and Dinger's victory
was a big 1 boost for trapshooting
back in the Keystone state.

Dinger didn't miss a bird during
the race, but at that was forced into
a shootoff before winning the high
honors. Each contestant shot at fif-
teen birds. Dinger, William Ridley,
of Whatcheer. lowa, and A. L Koy-
>n, of Fremont, Neb., had clean
scores at the finish of the regular j
program. Ridley was the first to t
toe the mark in the extra race at,
tight birds.

Missed Three Birds

The lowan missed his first three
birds and dropped out. Dinger and
Koyen then battled for the cup, the
former scoring eight kills to the lat-

PLANS COMPLETE
FOR NATIONALS

Major Magnates Clear Way

For American Leaders;
Baseball More Costly

Now York, Feb. 14. The National

Baseball League club owners ad-
journed their scheduled meeting last
evening and left the decks clear for
the American Leaguers, who are
scheduled to go into session to-day.

The National Leaguers completed
all their plans for the start ot" the
championship season. They revoked
the waiver rule and went back to the
eld system of recalling waivers on
players claimed by .other clubs. They

l rfused to alter the player limit of
twenty-two players to a club and
they also refused to grant- Branch
Rickey's request that a purchase-
price of $1,500 be placed upon all fret
agents such as college players and
the like.

Other important happenings of the
day was the purchase by the Phillies
of Mil" ins. a big right-handed
pitel, of the Louisville club. Mains
son years ago pitched for the De-
troit club and now he is about to
jiiake a re-entry into the big league.

Pat Moran says he needs pitchers and
is still looking for them, although
lie departed for his home last even-
irg- ?

Johnny Evers, who tried to help
out the Phillies last year, signed up
for one year last night with the Bos-
ton Red Sox. Trojan Johnny is to as-
sist Manager Barrow, who also bought
''enter Fielder Whiteman from To-
ronto. NVhiteman was with the
Yankees when Frank Chance was
manager of that team.

nneball More Costly
Instead of going into a long dis-

cussion of the war tax question they

appointed a committee of three with
power to act to confer with the
American Leaguers and adopt a -unl-
lorm system of collecting the tax. It
is expected that the decision will be
to obviate the burden of making
change in pennies by increasing the
prices to the full nickel. Therefore,
baseball is going to cost the fans a
little bit more, but at the same time
the fans will have the opportunity
of contributing further to the war
funds, as the extra cents charged them
will be turned over to war relief by

the clubs. The National's committee
appointed to make arrangements with
the Americans consists of William F.
Baker. Barney Dreyfus and Harry
Hempstead, representing the Phila-
delphia, Pittsburgh and New York
clubs, respectively.

After Branch Rickey had succeeded
in having the league return to the
old waiver rule, which permitted the
withdrawal of waivers, he tried to
have the price of $1,500 placed upon

all players who are free agents. I'nder
the present arrangement' the value of
players secured through the waiver
route will lie determined by the sell-
ing and purchasing clubs and in case
t hey cannot agree upon a suitable
price the valuation of the players will
he fixed by the president of the league.

It was Rickey's idea to have a fixed
price for college players whose ability
is not yet established. That would
relieve the league heads from the re-
sponsibility of placing a price upon
them. The club owners, however, did
not agree with the St. magnate
and the motion was lost.

The return to the old waiver rule
does not affect the drafted players.
In other words, there can be no clash
with the national agreement. Waivers
on drafted players cannot be recalled
if the player is claimed by a club of
the American League.

Sunday Baseball Will
Save Internationals

New York, Feb. 14.?1f Sunday]
baseball is legalized in New Yorkj
State, the International League will j

to Dlay ball this coming'
season. If the bill is killed in the
legislature, the organization will sus-
pend for the duration of the war.
This is the meaning of the post-
ponement of action until March 25,
vhich rction was taken by the mag-
nates in session here. It is thought
that Sunday baseball's fate will be
known by that time.

President T. C. Chapin of the j
Rochester rlub is acting as president '
of the organization, following the iacceptance of Ed Barrow's resigna- I
tion.

The Buffalo club has formally
surrendered its franchise. The I
league has taken it over. Montreal j
has practically quit. President Lich- j
tonheim heinc busy selling his play-1
ers. If the league goes on next Isummer, it will be with six clubs.

MRADIATORSM
Lamps, Fenders,

I Hoods, Bodies and I
Windshields

IINuss Mfe. Co.l
\u25a0 llth nnd Mulberry Stw. I

Harrlsbnrs, Pa.

ROWLING
(Fickes Alleys)

! Lemoyne ISIB
i Mechanicsburg 1745
jFickes. (L) 170
Fickes, (L) 472

Central Iron and Steel Ijcaguo
! Act. F>ept 2129

Sales DepU -.1829
Block. (A. D.) 209
Block, (A. D.) 54$

Academy I-cngnc
(Academy Alleys)

! Majors 1737
j Sergeants 16 73
Chrisner. (S) 153
Chrisner. (S> 387

j Banks. (M) 387

Taylor-Kennedy I^gwc
(Taylor Alleys)

i Keystones 2004
! Lions 1874
I Rogers, (K> 224
(Rogers, (K> 452

i Stars 212t!
Tigers 1957
jK. Smith (Tl 195
j K. Smith, tT) 463

Tech High Prepares to
Give Reading Hard Battle

Flushed with victory, hut not over-
confident. the Technical High
School basketball tossers will meet
their hardest foe of the season to-
morrow evening, when they play
Reading High School on the latter's
floor. On the following evening they
play at Allentown.

Should Tech be abla to win both ,
of these contests, they will have a '
great chance to -lend the league
championship. Several othor teams
are very much in rhe running for
the honors and are as anxious to
win as the local contingent.

Coach Miller has almost decided
upon using Huston and Lingle at
forward. Wilsbach at center, with
Beck and Kohlman at guards, at the
outset of his next few contests.
These five players ha\ e been show-
ing grea"- form, and are he pick of

I the squad. Miller at forward, with
fr.mith at guard, will ho held in. ro-

I reive should any of the re~g!ars
| slip up in their work.

Quail Is Almost Extinct;
Turkeys and Pheasants Seen

Lewlstown, Pa., Feb. 14. J. J.
; Slaturback .local game protector.;
I has jus. returned from a 10 days'
trip to the wilds after feeding thewild birds, and says the quail arepractically extinct and the territory 1
willhave to be resstoo'ced. Turkeys '
are doing fne and only a couple of
the big birds are known to have
perished during the winter. Far-
mers an.l mountaineers are feedins
them in large flocks.

Pheasants have wintered the long

I siege of severe weather in fine shape,
I and many have taken refuge at the i
I barns with the domestic fowls. Deer
| are in good condition and seem to i

j rather enjoy the zero "weather. 1
| Rabbits have been the worst suf- '
! ferers, and many have fallen prey
I to the foxes, which are exceedingly

j plenty this year.

j Winners in Last Night's
Boyd Memorial League

, In the midweek basketball series i
I at Boyd Memorial Hall the Trojans'
last night won over the Achilles, j

| score 35 to 20. The Spartans de-
j feated the Apollos, score 22 to 14

NEED COLLEGE ATHLETES
New York, Feb. 14.?One hundred!

former college athletes above the |
draft age who possess the ability to I
promote and organize sports for I
large numbers of men are needed j
immediately for military camps in;
the United States and France, it was \
announced yesterday by the Young j
Men's Christian Association. More j

| than 300 physical directors are now
in camps here, it was stated, and :

j 100 are in France. An additional
hundred are needed at once and I
thirty a month thereafter until 300
are working among the American !
forces in France.

SPARTANS BE AT SCO ITS
The Spartans, of the Boyd Me-

morial League, handed the Troop 19,
of the Boy Scouts, a severe trounc-
ing on the St. Paul gymnasium floor,
by the score of 57 to 17. The game
was rather one-sided from the be-
ginning and the Spartans had the '
better of the contest. The playing,
of Snyder and Weidman was the j
shining feature of the game.

HORSEMEN' MUST TELL NAMES:
By Associated Press

New York, Feb. 14.?A1l horses
taking part in races under the aus- j
pices of the National Trotting Asso-
ciation must in the future be en-1
tered under the real names of their!
owners and must so uppear in the;
published list of entries, under 1
amendrftent made to the association's:
rules at its thirteenth annual meet-
ing here yesterday.

FRANKIEERNE
i TO MEET CARSON
Lancaster Instructor Socks

Revenge; Good Show Bill

For Monday

. On Monday night at I-ancaster.
I Frunkie Erne, the former Harris-
| bury boy, will get into a wind-up

i battle. His opponent will be Joe
Carson, of Allentown. Sometime ago

j Carson and Erne met at Allentown.
Newspaper reports said Erne was

j given a hard beating. The Lancas-
i ter lad was of a different opinion,

[ but in order to give the public a
i chance to pick the best boy, he
will tight Carson.

The battle is scheduled for six
, rounds and will take place in the
Erne physical culture school. Both
Carson and Erne are working hard
for this match. Unusual interest is
manifested in the outcome at Al-
lentown and Reading, and there will
be many fight fans from those cities.

I Harrisburg will also contribute to
i the big crowd.

More Good Battles
Another exceptionally strong at-

; traction will be a six-round go be-
tween Leo Finneran and Eddie
Loechner. Both boys are from Lan-
caster. Finneran has been picked
as a comer. Loechner has been
taking on boys of his class at Pitts-

' burgh and in other parts of the state
, and is considered a speed boy in the
; ring. Other bouts include:

Young Russell of Lancaster and
Young Dundee of Allentown: Whitey

j King, l-ancaster, and Young Leon-
ard, Allentown: Teddy Bare and
BillyAtkins, two lively Lancaster
boys who are just breaking into the
game. The first bout will start Mon-
day night at 5.30.

Smugglers Winners in
Bonnymead Games;

Losers Furnish Eats
The annual bowling matches of;

the employe.; of the Boyd estate was
held last night on the Bonnymead
alleys. The Smugglers won eight of'
the fifteen games played. The re-;
freshments were furnished by the
losing team. Krebs, of the Smug-
glers, finished with the highest aver-
age of all contestants, making 151.3
points. Howard Hiler. a teammate
of Krebs copped second honors mak-
ing 148 pins of an average. The
scores follow:

SMUGGLERS
Krebs 151.3
11. H. Hiler 148.0
Billett 142.0 !
Pearl 140.0
Elliott 130.0
Clemens 123.0
Bowman 118.7 j
Harry Hiler 115.4
Wagner SS.O

MUDDLERS
B. Sipe 14T.8|
Snoke 147.3 1
Varner 140V$
Wilt 135.0S
C. Sipe 134.0
Cook 125.01
Hair ..119.0 I
Laverty 101.0 i
P. Hiler 59.0 j

Hassett Girls Winners
in Elizabethtown Contest

Hassett girls last night defeated
Elizabethtown girls, score 12 to 6.
The Hassetts played a superior game.
The lineup and summary:

Hassett. Elizabethtown. j
Sweeney, f. Beckey, f.
St. Peter, f. Hansworth. f.
Scheffer, c. Kline, c.
Elscheid, g. Cooper, g.
Connors, g. Smillev J

(Beck i
Field goals. Sweeney. 2; St. Peter,

1; Connors, 1; Kline, 2.
Foul goals, Sweeney, 3: St. Peter.

2; Connors, 2; Meek, 1; Hansworth,

Referee, Smith.

JACKSON WINS UVEK RIVERS
By Associate J Press

Carbondale. Pa., Feb. 14.?Willie
Jackson, of New York, carried off l
the honors in a ten-round bout with
Ray Rivers, of California, beforui
the Carbondale A. C. here to-night.
Jackson won every round and hadi
Rivers groggy at several stages of
the fight, but was unable to put
across a knockout.

WILLARD READY TO FIGHT
By rlsfociated Press

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 14.?Jess
Willard, champion heavyweight pu-
gilist, who is here on business, an-
nounced that he stood heady andj
willing to meet, at Cheyenne, Wyo., j
on July 4, the winner of a Jack
Dempsey-Fred Fulton bout.

HORNSBY RETURNS CONTRACT
St. Louis, Feb. 14. Rogers

Hornsby, the hard-hitting shortstop I
of the St. Louis Nationals, is still i
a holdout. To-day he returned his
contract unsigned. The youth whoj
was badly wanted by the Cubs has!
notified Manager Hendricks and the;
Cardinals' club in general that he ;
will not play unless he gets $8,400'
a season.

ARROWS LOSE CLOSE GAME
The Tech Freshmen defeated the

Pennsylvania Arrows in a fast game
on the Pennsylvania Railroad Y. M.j
C. A. fioor last evening, score, 26
to 24.

Swatsmen Who Hit
Ball at Right Time i

Hans Wagner of Pittsburgh; j
Heine Zimmerman, of New York
Giants, and "Cactus" Cravath, I
of the Phillies, are the, players i
in the National League *ho have I
led more than once in batting in
runs.

Wagner has showed tne way
three times, Zim and Cravath
twice each. Cravath has the high-
est individual mark, sending 129
runs home in 1913.

The leaders for eleven years '
follow: '

Runs
Batted I

Year. Player. Club. In. |
1517 ? Zimmerman. N. Y. 100
1916 ? Chase. Cincinnati .... 84
1915 ? Cravath, Phillies .... 118
1914? Magee. Phillies .... 101
If 13? Cravath, Phillies .... 129
1912 ? Zimmerman, Chicago. !ofi
1911? Schulte, Chicago 121
1910? Magee, Phllliei ..

.. 116
1909 ? Wagner, Pittsburgh .. JO2
1908? Wagner, Pittsburgh ..100
1907? Wagner, Pittsburgh . 91

Joe Lynch, of New York, has been
rapidly coming to the front. ' His
recent knockout of Kid Williams,
former bantamweight champion, in
four rounds, places him in the front

A score of candidates for the Tech- ]
nical High school's track team made!
a start with their preliminary train- i
ing in the fourth floor study liall
this afterndon, under the direction of i
Professor George W. Hill, Jr., track 1
coach. The latter with Professor J. j
C. Peet, have trained the victorious,

Tech track teams for the last half-
dozen years. Mr. Peet left the in-i
stitution last fall for the University!
of Toledo, so that Coach Hill will !
be in entire charge.

Carl Beck and Leon Malick aie!
the only two candidates that remain |
from last year, but a number of'
fast lads will try out for the two;
vacancies. As soon as the snow;
disappears from the ground, the:
candidates will be taken out of doors!
for cross country running. Thei
cross country meet with the Acad-
emy runners for the Boas cup was!
postponed last November because of!
the snow, so that the run will be [
held this spring.

Enter l'cnii Relay
The first contest in which the Ma- ;

roon will participate will be aj Phil-]
adelphia in the Penn relays. Theyi
will be held on Franklin Field April j
26 and 27. Tech is entered in a]
fast field, including Central, Steelton,!
Reading, Johnstown. Williamsport, {
Greensburg, and five Pittsburgh
High schools, including Pittsburgh!
Central. Southern. Fifth Avenue,!
Peabody and Allegheny High
schools. This combination will be
the fastest that Tech has ever been '
pitted against.

The running track at the "Y" is

USE WRONG ACT
IN PROSECUTION

Motion Picture Men Printed
Flag on Back of

Program

I' Because Athens and James George
were prosecuted under the wrong
act of Assembly, - President Judge
George Kunkel, in an opinion, or-

'? ders a verdict of not guilty to be en-

I tered in the case charging them

I with wilfully,maliciously and felon-

i iously using the American flag for I
| advertising their business and trade. |

j The indictment was drawn under |
; the act of 1897. The facts in the |

j case were not disputed by the de- i
fense. It was charged the two men

i used a card on one side of which j
was printed a representation of the j

i American flag and verses of the
' "Star Spangled Banner." and on the

[ other side a motion picture program.
' Judge Kunkel in reviewing the case

j and interpreting the act of 1897,!

I rules that the law in that case is j
' written to protect the physical flag j

! and not a printed copy of it. The
I desecration of the flag by using a
picture, print of representation of it

; for advertising purposes was pro- ,

I liibited some years later by a statute j
passed in 1907. The court in dis- !
posing of the case_ states that while

'a special verdict authorizes a ver-
-1 diet of guilty to be entered if it is
found the defendants violated the
act of 1897; but as it appeared from
the facts the indictment should have j

i been drawn under the later law. a j
verdict of not guilty is ordered. !

Another interesting case disposed i
of in an opinion by Judge Kunkel j
was a suit by Anna R. Motter against j
Belle Stephenson, administratrix of j
the estate of John Marquart, de- !
ceased.

It appeared from the facts in the
case that the late Mr. Marquart be-
queathed a life insurance policy to
a friend. His sister took out letters
of administration on the estate and
refused to pay the policy. A court
suit was decided against her, and it
is stated she then refused to pay the
costs of the proceeding. The court
decided that as she personally had
more at interest In withholding the
Insurance policy she was liable for
the costs of the prosecution to get
the money.

This Boy Is Fighting Hard to Land
Championship For Bantam Fighters

mm
croe i<rc m .

rank of contenders. Lynch is the
only fighter that ever stopped Wil-
liams and is hot on the trail of
Champion Pete Herman for the
title.

TECII TRACK ATHLETES
IN FIRST INDOOR WORK;
COACH HILL IN CHARGE

' COACH GEORGE W. HILL, JR.

j available Thureday and Friday eve-
! ings. should the Tech athletes be
unable to get out. Candidates who

I are working out to date include
Pleam, Malick, Koons, Philippelli,

I Beck. Beecher. Sparrow, Spicer,
| Hoffsommer, Musser. iPickering,
George Germer and Shader.

I Ex-Convict Husband
No Divorce Grounds

Duluth, Minn. There is no relief
j in Minnesota for a woman who mar-

! '"'es a man while in ignorance of the
| fact that he has a criminal record.

[ jShould she institute a divorce action
| the same will he dismissed, with no
cause for action. This is the sub-
stance of a decision handed down by
Judge H. A. Dancer, of District
Court, in the case of Kmille Mayer-

j tyofer against Joseph V. Mayerhofer.
i The Mayerhofers were married in
I Duluth April 30, 1916, and, accord-
| ing to the complaint, the plaintiff
believed the defendant was an
honest man. After marriage she
learned that he had been confined
in the State prison of Wisconsin and
also in the Missouri penitentiary,

Iand at the time of his marriage was

J on parole from the latter institution.
I Concealment of one of the parties
|as to his traits is not sufficient
i ground for annulment, Judge Dan-

cer holds.

Walk 12 Miles to Wed;
Then "Foot It" Back

Kedding, Cal. A moonlight Walk j
of twelve miles to Bellavista was thehoneymoon trip of a couple that,
came in from that town in the after-
noon and were married here this!
evening. Howard D. Manpln, twen-ity-six years old, took for his bride j

j Miss Nelda White, sixteen years old. I
j They stepped out light-heartedly, {
. and said they could walk home in |
i less than four hours.

Inherits $25,000;
Dies in Poorhouse

(Chicago. Peter Emmons of Wau-
kegan died at the Lake County Poor
KUrm, Libertyville. Ten years ago,
when tending gate on the North-

| western Railroad, he inherited a for-
i tune of $25,000 in Sweden. He col-

j lec-ted the money and never worked
| again. He landed in the poor house
| after having more or less of a com-
i plete time.

Lawyer Startles Bar,
Almost Refused a Fee

Minneapolis.?N. D. Bessessen, at-
torney, came near establishing a pre-
cedent In Minnesota when he re-

fused to take a fee ordered to be paid
him by the court in a divorce case.

District Judge Leary granted to
I'.essessen's client, Mrs. Marjorie
Wellcome, a divorce from Herbert
Wellcome, ordered Wellcome to nay

a week alimony and attorney
fees for his wife, amounting to $25. |

CENTRAL MUST
CUT PRACTICE

Big Hall Occupied; Coach
Willlower Has Team Work-

ing at Intervals

Central's practice is being cut con-
siderably this week because of the
dry convention at Chestnut Street
Hall to-day. Coach Wallower put
the men through hard work Monday
and yesterday in order to polish tip
some of their weak spots for the
i ontral-Academy game to-morrow

i evening. This is not a league con-
-1 test, but will draw an unusual
crowd because of strong local inter-

I est.
The teams are pretty evenly

| matched, judging from comparative
l scores. Both teams have won and lost

two games this season. Academy
! has charge of all arrangements, as
I their indoor track meet will he held
| in Chestnut Street Hall all day to-
I morrow.

(?oodlel in (nme
Coach Wallower announced that

Goodiel will start the game as for-
ward in the first half. He played a

! fat>t and sure game on Friday
jagainst York. That game may land
him a regular place on Centrales

1 varsity.

CalrlK* i'rurlUr I'oitjioiied
| The giris will not have any of
, their practice or league games this
i week because Chestijut Street Hall is
jin constant use. Their regular prac-
tice will begin next Tuesday with

I a league game in the morning.

Crucifix Made From
German Cartridges

! Denver. Col. A cruci(Jx made of
! German cartridges and bullets is thejunique war souvenir of Lieutenant
jThomas Patterson Campbell, of thiscity.

Lieutenant Campbell served in the
! American Ambulance Corps on the

!? rench war front, and was presented

jwith the crucifix by a French me-
I chanic.

It was made in an earodrome on
the Aisne front; its polygonal base

I foundation was cut from the base of
a 225 millimeter howitzer shell cas-
ing, the stand is the fuse cap of an
Austrian 105-millimeter projectile,

j while the cross itself is composed of
I German cartridges and bullets pick-
| ed up in "No Man's Land."

Munition Women
Buy Evening Frocks

London. Some of the better paid
! munition workers are demanding
levelling frocks for the first time in
I their lives, according to London
dressmakers.

"My bookings are so heavy that I
| cannot accept further orders," one

1 modiste declared. "I do not know
when or where such gowns are worn,
but there is a distinct demand for
them. Fur trimmed crepe de chine

; and georgette are popular, and the
| other day I was asked to make a
smocked velvet smoking jacket for
a young forewoman."

j Another class of munition worker
I buys as expensively, but more sen-
i sibly Many women, far instance areordering tailor made suits that will
\u25a0 probably outlast the war.

Liquor Control Cuts
Britain's Death Rate

London. There has been an in-crease of 1.500,000 women in British
' industry since the war began, and
an increase of between £150.000,000

I and £200,000.000 in women's earn-
ings according to Ix>rd D'Abernon,

i Controller of Liquor Traffic.
I Notwithstanding this there has

been a decline in drunkenness among
jwomen of fully 73 per cent as com-
pared with pre-war figures, and a
corresponding decline among wo-
men of sickness and mortality due to

| drunkenness. This is attributed to
the restricted hours for the sale of

j alcohol.

NONOGENARIAN NEWSY DEAD

Grandson of Washington's GeneralsRegretted Not Seeing Kaiser
Humbled

Chicago. People who stopped to-
i day at the newspaper stand at the
corner of North Clark and Webster
streets, to buy a morning paper mis-
sed Collidge Brown, 91 years old,
who for the last fifteen years sold
papers there. He died yesterday.

He was a grandson of two" of
i Washington's generals in the Revo-

j lutionary War ?General Aaron
Brown and General Gates ?-the son

jof a man who was a bugler in the
American Army in the War of 1812,
and was himself a soldier In the
jCivil War. He voted for seventeen

] Presidential candidates, and ex-
! pressed regret just before his death

that he could not live to see the
| Kaiser humbled.

$75,000 in Banks,
Starves to Death

Lexington, Ky. William Stout,
| sixty years old, with $75,000 in bank.
| starved himself to death through
' fear of losing his wealth. He ate
I only a few crackers daily. He was a
! college graduate and member of a
i wealthy family.

fWELLY'J1

W CORNER.,
Harrisburg fight fans are kick-infC loud and long. Promised 'jox-

ing shows have not materialized.
Questions are being asked as to thereason. AH the good boys have
not gone to the Army. Lancasterhas good shows every two weeks.

lech High tossers are looming up
strong in the Central Pennsylvania
Scholastic League race. CentralHigh, Steelton and York promise toPlay an important part in crimping
the fast pace of the Maroons, ac-cording to present dope. Coach Mil-
ler. of Tech. however, is of a differ-
ent opinion and believes that in eachgame from now 011, Tech will show
something extraordinary.

Manager Gordon Ford announces
as the attraction for next Saturday
night the crack St. IClizaheth teamof Philadelphia. Local patrons knowthis aggregation and look for a lively
battle. The Harrisburg Indepen-
dents have been pulling oft some
hair raisers lately.

Frankie Erne, who conducts a
physical culture school at Lancaster,
and is a boxing show promoter, is
going to appear in a wind-up exhibi-
tion Monday night. He is scheduled
to meet Joe Carson, an Allentown

boy who was credited with giving
Erne u galloping sometime ,ugo
Just to show that he is still in th<
game as a wind-up feature Frankii>
Erne has decided to give Carson an-
other chance to prove the reports.

Announcement that the Templr
University five of Philadelphia will
be here next Wednesday and play th&
Hassett club has started local cage
fans talking. This is not all. The
Rev. T. B. Johnson, general ath!eti<
director of the Hassett school of
gymnastics, promises more attrac-
tions of this caliber. The Hassett*
are ready to take on all comers in
their class and have played some
teams considered above the local
grade. The games at Cathedral Hall
have been a big factor in increasing
interest in cage sport.

Beginning Monday and continuing
until the latter part of April, the
Bethlehem Steel Company Bowling
League promises some interesting
sport at Steelton. There are ten
teams entered and five games will
be played each week, Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day nights. The season will run
nine weeks. There is also some
talk about a series between Har-
risburg and Steelton bowlers.

LOCAL TOSSERS SHOW
OTHERS HOW TO SCORE;
YORK HAS HIGH RUN

The results of games played to
date in the Central Pennsylvania
Interscholastic basketball league
composed of seven high schools of
this state, show that the two local
high schools?Central and Tech ?

are showing the way to other quin-
tets when it comes to offensive and
defensive play. Central leads in
scoring with an average of 37 points
per contest. Tech's guards have
held all opponents to a total of 22
points per game. This is exceeding-

' ly low, as the nearest competitor in
offensive work is Steelton, with 30
tallies scored against the Blue and
White per game.

Allentown, cellar champions, are
the lowest in scoring: they have tal-
lied 2 2 points per game. Reading's
opponents have rolled up 39 points
each game. Tech has scored 215
points to date. The Maroons are
the only quintet to go beyond the
200 point mark But they have al-
ready played six contests.

On the other hand, in six con-
tests they have less points scored
against them than any other team
in the League. They have been
scored against 131 times. Central in
four games has 135; while Allen-
town in five games has a grand total
of 181. It has been the great defen-
sive play of the Tech team, that has
placed it at the top, and upon which
Coach Miller is depending to land
the championship.

Tech, Central and York, are the
teams that have scored more points
than have, been tallied against them.
The other four teams have more
tallies against them than they
themselves have scored.

The Records to Date
TECH

Tech 30 Lebanon, ... 18
Tech 3 4 Allentown, .. 16
Tech 43 York 25
Tech 47 Reading, .... 27
Tech ?. 2 8 Eebanon 30
Tech 33 Steelton 15

Total 215 Opponents, 131
Average, . . 36 22

CENTRAL
Central 4 8 Allentown, .. 22
Central 4 4 Lebanon 40
Central 25 Steelton 40
Central 32 York 33

Total 14!) Opponents, 135
Average, ..3 7 3 4

STEELTON
Steelton. .... 20 Allentown,

.. 15
Steelton 32 York 34
Steelton 40 Central 25
Steelton 22 Eebanon, .... 41
Steelton 15 Tech 33

Total 129 Opponents, 148
Average, . . 26 ? 30

YORK
York 40 Allentown, .. 24
York 3 4 Steelton 32
York 4 7 Reading 2 7
York 25 Tech. 43
York 33 Central 32

Total 179 Opponents, 158
Average, ..36 3a

READING
Reading 39 Allentown, .. 33
Reading 27 York 4 7
Reading 27 Tech 47
Reading 39 Lebanon 30

Total 132 Opponents. 157
Average, .. 33 39

LEBANON

Lebanon 30 Tech 28
Lebanon 41 Steelton 22
Lebanon 30 Reading 39

Total. 159 Opponents, 163
Average, ..32 33

ALLENTOWN
Allentown, .. 24 York 40
Allentown, .. 15 Steelton 20
Allentown, .. 22 Central 48
Allentown, .. 33 Reading 39
Allentown, .. 16 Tech 3 1

Total 110 Opponents, Ist
Average, .. 22 36

Q It is a great satisfaction to know that dur-
ing all these upset times there is one old
friend on whom you can depend for satisfac-
tion and pleasure.

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

offer that same smoke satisfaction which
they have always offered and it is just like
a fellow said the other day,

"They never were any better

than they are now"

Do you know if he is right?

John C. Herman & Co.
MAKERS

Income Tax Bulletin For Individuals
Containing detailed instructions for making Income Tax
Returns, has been published and a copy may be obtained
by applying at this office.

Harrisburg Trust Company
16 South Second Street
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